                                        "Get A Life !"    Blog #8
Color this "Critter Story #2"! It didn't happen to ME; It happened to "The Partingtons", and I'm going to tell it! Growing up, myself, in old houses, I identify with their circumstance, and I'll bet some of you do, too!
The setting: An older neighborhood on a tree-lined street in Royal Oak, back in the late 1960's. By that time, The Partingtons had finished college, married and had one little girl. Like many of us at that time in our lives, they had bought their first home, and were so proud of that home, even if "a few repairs" were needed! Yes, we know it! Beauty is in the eye of the beholder!  And it felt good to be "a homeowner"!
Please allow me to tell you about "the home"! :                                                                                       It was a 3-story, 50-year-old home...STRONG AND STATELY ! ...and the only house of its kind on that street. There it stood: a venerable abode; one with a sense of "pedigreed sophistocation". What type of architecture was it? Hmmm...did it really matter? It definitely had everything that it takes to be lovely, welcoming and congenial. And how all-too-fitting! Because, after all...it was on... PLEASANT STREET! Yeah! I described the house as "lovely, welcoming and congenial", but I could have also been describing Al and Sheila using those exact words! They'd been drawn to that place, and no wonder! It was totally appropriate, and they genuinely "belonged there"! 
But just tell ME a story and see if my imagination and sense on wonderment don't soar? Years ago Sheila told me that both she and Al have English heritage. Linking this "house story" with their heritage, I thought about life in "Merry Olde England". (My own heritage would have me living in a windmill and growing tulips, but what do I actually know about ENGLAND?)            Well... I know that Queen Elizabeth and Charles, accompanied by Camilla, call two castles and a palace, home. And I know that if they need to take care of royal affairs in "the city", they spend that time at Buckingham Palace because it's in London. Then I thought: "Huh! Buckingham Palace! Nobody ever calls the Royals by their last name, so what is it? Are they "The Buckinghams"? Maybe they're the Smythe's ! In America, we'd say, "Smith". No, that's probably not it! So, I pushed the "home button" on my phone and asked it what Queen Elizabeth and Charles' last name is. I'M NOT GOING TO TELL YOU WHAT MY PHONE SAID! The "teacher" in me says, "Please raise your hand if you think you know", but to prove to yourself if you're right or not, this is going to have to be an interactive lesson. Ask your phone!                                                            OK! By now, you must know what their last name is. But my mind went on to focus on the fact that "the Royals" have THREE residences! 
You know what that means, don't you? 
They'd either have to own THREE TOOTHBRUSHES or forever be hauling ONE of those puppies around! (Rest assured, NOBODY else thinks like ME!) ...And you thought YOUR LIFE is complicated! The Royal family has always had a reputation for extravangance. Researching "manual toothbrushes" (That means," Providing your own wrist action".) at Walmart, they cost between $1.00 and $2.00 apiece. Let's figure that the Royals don't want to haul around their one toothbrush, and want one at each home. And you can bet that they'd be the types who'd want the luxury model, too! So the British commoners would have to fork over SIX BUCKS in toothbrushes for "Liz", plus SIX BUCKS EACH for toothbrushes for both Charles and Camilla. We're talking EIGHTEEN BUCKS here! And how many times a year do they discard their old toothbrushes and get new ones?  OMG! See how they are? I'm glad they don't live HERE!                                                                                                So sorry! I digressed! I could likely get a TON more stuff done if it weren't for my imagination's fascination with "worthless stuff"!                                                                 
Back to Sheila and Al's treasured home in Royal Oak: You know ME already! With the whole "Royals" thing and their abodes, I immediately christened The Partingtons' Royal Oak home as "PARTINGTON PALACE"!  How befitting! It's in a "royal" city: ROYAL Oak! Get it???
As the real estate agents say, the key to  happiness in a property is ...LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION! Now, I COULD have said: PLEASANT...PLEASANT...PLEASANT, because we all know that a good neighborhood is worth its weight in gold, and the neighbors there, in the Partingtons' neighborhood, were totally delightful!                                                     What a great place to live (!) : a neighborhood with families with many children and older neighbors who loved to entertain their daughter. Oh, that neighborhood was one big loving family! They had block parties and they took turns babysitting each other's children so that others could go out. Sheila recalled that she cried for THREE DAYS when they had to move to a newly-built house! Now, some fifty years later, Sheila and Al are still friends with their original next door neighbors, and have many fun memories to still chuckle about. Now, how good is that?
Let's learn the "INSIDE STORIES" about living in "Partington Palace"!     Ah, yes! Life was good! It was "Home, Sweet, Home"! And every morning Al would be up and off to work before Sheila arose. Being the thoughtful wife that she has always been, Sheila would leave out an (uncovered) dish of sweet creamery butter on the kitchen counter so it would spread easily on Al's morning toast, which he would make for himself. What a smooth system! When Sheila would get up, she'd see the jaggy marks from a serrated knife in the butter. That was a common occurrence, BUT THEN, ONE MORNING..., Sheila happened to realize that the knives Al had been using were NOT serrated! 
WHAT??? EEEK!!! and EEEW!!!
They must have been sharing their butter with ...A VARMINT!!!            Sheila's mind began to work! There's NO WAY she could thereafter leave soft butter for Al. BUMMER!  He'd then have to shave off bits of cold butter for his toast. And who WAS this sneaky varmint who came in the black of night to nibble on The Partingtons' creamery butter? They didn't actually find out until...   
Well........"Partington Palace" DID... kind of... need a "FEW" repairs. (And you can bet your bottom dollar that EVEN THE BEST, WELL-LOVED STUFF goes wonky after a while.) YOU know! The wonderful house settles: Here a crack, there a crack, somewhere else a crack...and there are tiny openings that the house didn't used to have. And after 50 years???  Well..."things" can get in!                                                                                               
Now, with young adults, Sheila and AL, ...affording professionals to come in and do the needed repairs was simply NOT in the budget. So being the creative pair that they are, together they tackled redoing the kitchen, which needed the most work. Between them, they made a plan: They'd replace the cupboards, one section at a time, with Al building new cupboards and Sheila applying a finish on them. (After all, they still needed some sort of functioning kitchen in the midst of the makeover, didn't they?) Eventually, they got to the section with the kitchen sink.  It was when they removed that cabinet and sink that they found A MOUSE NEST(!) EEEW!, which was composed of a lot of newspaper bits plus an assortment of other materials under the sink base.  GROSS!  They were creeped out!  But FOR SURE that filthy little varmint's identity had been discovered!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
Now, according to Sheila, "nighttime hearing" also revealed  busy scampering inside of the walls! So, in an old house...
Who knows what else lurks???                                                                                                  


 

